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Abstract 0/ the Proceedings o/lhe Council tI/ ate GOV81'UOr GCIICI'al a/India, 
assembled lor tlte pm'pose o/making Laws and llegulationa. u1Ider tiLe 
provisions 0/ tlte Act 01 ParliameTlt, 24 & 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Wednesday, tho 2nd OctObel', 1878. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency th~ Viccroy and Governor General of India, C.M.S ••• , 

p"csiding. 10 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjall, C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, C.C.D. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, X.C.S.I. 
Colonel the Hon'ble Sir Andrew Clnrke, R.E., K.l'.M.C., C.D. 
The Hon'ble Whitley Stokes, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble A. R. Thompson, C.S.I. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble R. Strachey, R.E., C.S.I., F.R.S. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble Sir S. J. Browne, K.C.S.I., C.B., v.c. 
The Bon'ble B. W. Colvin. 
The Hon'blc T. H. Thornton, D.C.L., C.B.I. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockcrell. 

ALLUVION BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. STOKES introduced the Bill to define and amend the 

law relating to. alluvion, islands and abandoned river-beds, and moved that 
it be referred 'to a. SeIcctCommittee composed of the Hon'ble Sir Andrew' 
Clarke nnd the Hon'ble Messrs. Thompson, Colvin, Thornton, Cockerell, Evans 
and himself. He said that, about n month' ago, when he obtained leave to 
introduce this short, but imporumt, Dill, ho hOO described its objects and 
men'tioned its principal provisions. Since then, the Bill had been circulated 
to Hon'ble Members, nnd he proposed now to explain briefly a few of the 
details of the measure .which might, perhaps, be thought to require justifica-
tion. 

First of all, the definition of an alluvinl island, or, ns it was called in 
Bengal, a char, was made to include land arising in Il. river or lake, submerged 
in the wet season and visible only iri tho dry. A t first sight this, so far (l.t 
least as rf'.garded islands formed in public navigable rirer!!, seemed at varinnoe 
with a ruling of the Calcutta High Court (in the case of Maharani Narayan 
J{v7nIJri v. tilB Nawab Nazim, 4 Suth. W. R. 41), which was thus given by' 
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Mr. Mar~by-wh'ose recent loss to India was, indeed, a gain to England-in 
his Lectures on Indian Law, page 63 : 
, , ., A~ to when .,; ella.,. or. island can be said to' have been formed, it hos been con-

.idercd tbat"an adjoining" [an obvious misprint for" arising in "] .. a public navig- • 
able river cannot be considered as an ,accession to tIle adjoining estate, which is 'regularly 
submerged in the wet season antI is visible only in the dry." 

Ma. STOKES had carefully considered that decision and, although the 
report of the case was extremely imp~rfect, he thought that what the judges 
(Steer and Campbell JJ.) really decided, or meant to decide, was that an 
alluvial deposit, which had not risen high enough to become cultivable in the 
dry season, remained part of tho" river-bed and was not a char within the 
meaning of Bengal Regulation XI 'of 1825; but tha:t, if the deposit had risen 
to that beight, the fact of its being submerged in the rains would not prevent 
its being a char. Alhough this was perhaps a piece of judicial legislation 
(for, as he read it, the Regulation applied to islands which were not, as well 
as to those which were, cultivable), it seemed to him, if he might say so, a 
reasonable ruling and in accordance not only with the decision of a great 
American judge, but also with the facts and requirements of such cases. 

, .. ' 

For insta.nce, Sir Ashley.Eden, ,after expreSsing his opi~ion that the mere 
fact of an isla.nd being submerged in the wet season should not prev~nt' its 
being an island for the purposes of the Act, said: "There are many islands 
yielding crops, and therefore of valuo to the possessor, which are for years 
only visible during the dry season." Half the chars in the Brahmaputra, 
~hich were valuable enough and a source of considerable revenue, became 
submerged in such floods as those of this season, bu~ they did not on that 
o.ccount cease to be islands. This was the opinion of the Chief Commissioner 
of Assam. To the same effect wrote the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
Western Provinces, where there were ma.ny islands which, though submerged 
in the rains, were ploughed up early in tho cold wea.ther, and yielded a har-
vest in the spring. So in the Madra~ Presidency the lankas in the Godavari 
and Kistna. were, Ma. STOKES believed, nearly always covered by high floods, 
and yet were both extensive and valuable during the greater part of the year. 
W.hether for the purposes of the Act the term " island" should not be res-
tricted to cultivable land was a. point ho would submit to <the consideration of 
the Committee, to which he hoped the Bill would be referred. ' 

The definitioo of .. isla.nd " went on :to exclude land in tidal rivers and the 
sen, submerged by the flow of ordinary tides, This was in acco~dance both 
wit.h judicial decision (14 W. R. 352) and the opinions of the Local Govern-
ments. Sir Ashley Eden, fo.r instance, said that" land which is only visible, 
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for s~x hoUl's at a ~jmc need hardly be treated as an island for the purposes 
~f tIllS Act. It mIght, however, be well to declare that no right of property 
1D such lands vests ill any other than fhe Crown (6 Bengal 347-8)." The Bill, 
!ruction 10, might easily be enlarged so as to make that declaration, if the Com-
mittee thought it desira.ble: it certa-inly was not necessnry. 

The definition of .. thread of the stream," with reference to wbich rights 
of riparian owners to clt(J,rs were to be determined, bad caused him much 
thought and trouble. One thing secmed certain, that the Indian rivers, and 
even different parts of the same river, were so variou~ in their natures-some 
with permanent banks, others with one or both banks, constantly shifting, 
otllers with one or more streams, each of which was fairly entitled to be cnUcd 
the main stream, others magnificent in the rains, bnt in the dry season dwind-
ling down to thin streaks of shallow water-thnt no single definition would 
answer. He had therefore ventured on what was, so far as he knew, a novelty 
in drafting, and given three definItions of this expression :-

(a) the middle line of the main stream during the dry season; 
(b) the middle line between what were the shores on each side when the 

water was at its average height; 
(c) the middle line of the particular channel in whieh the island re-

ferred to arose, 
The first definition was said to he appropriate to all the Panjab rivers, 

and was, therefore, recommended by the Panjab Government. It seemed to 
suit all the rivers in the Bombay Presidency, large rivers like the Ganges and 
the Ghaghra. in the North-Western Provinces, and rivers in the Berars that 
ran throughout the year. It was also recommended by the Chief Commis-
sioner of Assam. 

TIle second was the definition adopted in Europe and America, where the 
river-banks were, as a rule, well-defin~d a.nd permanent. It would suit such 
rivers in India as the Lower Jumna, the Sarju and the Gomati, so far at least 
as thp Ghazipur district was concerned. This definition would also appa-
rently apply to most of the rivers of the Madras Presidency. At least the 

'local B~ard of Revenue tnought that .. the centre of the stream in ordinary 
flood~ will be a better and fairer guide for determining the rights of land-
owners to islands forming in a river." 

Thc third d<lfinition was suggested by Sir Ashley Eden. 
"The question," he said, .. is olle of eshcwc .Iifliculty, lookiug to the charactc.r (I~ 

the rivera of Low(.>r Bengal. Dut on the wlwlo the I~icut'mllllt·Oovernor i, disposed to 
Ihink thllt it would he best to take th" centre (If the slre:!ul A~ a.r;ccl'tained by IU~TOy iQ 
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each case of doubt; the strea~ l~eiDg ~nclerstood to mean the l;articular channel in wIdell 
tll~ island formed and Ule m~asurements being tnken, from the nearest permanent land 
,on either side"whether itself islnllll or ,mainland." 

The ~1\1 Governmenta were empowered. to declare by notification in the 
Gazette which of those three definitions should be deemed to be in force with 
regard to any river or any par't of any ~iver; 'in t~le absence of such declara-
tio~' the first would apply. The Local Governments might also declare what 
should be deemed, for the purposes of the Act, in the case of each river, the 
.. main stream " and the " dry senson," 

So much for the definitions. As to the operative part of the Bill, p~ovi
sion was made for alluvial land formed on the shores of lakes, as to which the 
present Regulation was str,angely silent, ,The Bill in this respect embodied the 
lccal custom, alt all events, in the case of the great Suraha Tal in the Balliya 
tahsil, North-West Provinces, which had, as he was informed by the Coll~tor 
of Gazipur, diminished by half its area si~ce the revenue survey in 1837. So 
in America, where a navigable lake receded gradually anp insensibly, it had 
betlD held that the derelict land belonged to the adjacent riparian ownellS: 

H~ had drl!own section 6 o~ th~ ~il1 so as, he hoped, to make it clear that 
,when the channel between the bank or shore and' a newlY-,formed island was 
fordable at any point, ,it should become the property of the owners of the 
bank or shore in proportion to their frontage, whether the actual channel 
opposite the frontage of any particular owner were fordable or not. This, 
no doubt, was opposed 100 the doctrine of what was called .. the nucleus of 
accretion" as laiddow'n by the High Court at Fort William in Ghulam AU 
Chaudhri v. Gopal Lal Thakur, 9 W. R. 401; but it seemed the fairest way of 
tl-eating the matter. The owner to whose estate a. large char became first 
attached had, as Sir Ashley Eden observed. no equitable right merely on that 
account to extend his estate along the face of his neighbours' lands; the effect 
of such e~tension often being, when the channel on tlieir frontage silted up, to 
cut them off from the river altogether. MR. STOKES was sor,ry to deviate from 
nny ruling of the High Court, but ilt seemed to him that Sir Ashley Eden's 
reasoniJ~g was unanswerable. 

. To tho'section declaring that riparian owners w~re entitled to an aliuvial 
island in proport'ion to the frontage which they respectively had opposite thl.~ 
island, he had lately added an explanation of the word" opposite." He con-
fessed ho hud thought that .. opposite" was as clear and simple a word as 
(-xisted in the English language. But it seemed he was wrong. The Madras 
.Hoard of Revenue observed that the word in question " is not defined," and 
asserte~, that II it would be impossible to settle conflicting claims without il. 
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more precise expression of the intention." One of OUI' ablest English J udgc::I 
(Mr. Justice Brett) had recently declared t.bat it was not right for judges to 
profess not to know phrascs in the English language which wei·c wcll known 
in English society. 11ut this doctrine was constantly disregardOd in India. In 
the very last number of thc Indian Law Rcports he found the learncd Chief 
Justice, who presided with such dignity ov~r the High Court at Allahabad, 
asking the meaning of the expression" wher~ a decree is appealed against," 
and rolling it not only" obscure and doubtful," but" rather unfortullate and 
ambiguous." Tbe sad necessity of preclud'ing, if possible, such critioitsm 
would account for much in our India.n laws that would otherwise' be rightly 
regarded as superfluous and childish. 

Lastly, he had to remark that the Bill contained no provisions as to thl' 
l'ights of mortgagees and lessees to alluvial accretions to land comprised in 
their mortgages and leases. This omission was not a.n oversight, for alluvion 
WI\S only one form of accession to immoveable property, and tlwrefore he had 
thought, and thought still, that this matter might more fitly be provided for 
by the chapters of the Transfer of Property Bill, which dealt respectively with 
mortgages and leases of land. Those prO\-isions might run as follows. First 
as to 'mortgages :-

" If, after the dnte of the mortgage, any Ol,(,t'ssion iH nmrle to the mortgogell 111'0-

perty, the mortgagor upon redeJul'tiou shall, in tbe uhlll!u('e of n l'Ontrnd to the contl'nl'Y. 
umI subject to the la\\' reJatiug to nlluvion fvl' the time III~iug ill force, he cntitlell to Buc:h 
!lCl'OSSiOD. 

"If, after the date of the mortgage, auy accession is Dla<l", to the mortgaged 
property, tbe mortgogee, ill the absence of a coutmct to the couil'l1l'Y, shall, for tho 
purposes of the sccurity, be entitled to such accession." • 

Then as to leases ;-

II If, <luring the teI'Ul any accession is Dlnde to the property lelLllCd, such oC~lIaion 
.boll in the ahseDce of 0 controct to the contrary, !lnd 8uhject to the low relatiDg til , 
alluvion for t.be time boiug in force, lIe deeDle(1 to 00 comprised in ihe leaso." 

In conclusion, he wished to express his grateful acknowledgments of the 
coun~l received from his honoura.ble friend Mr. Thornton during the prcparn-
ti,ll1 of this difficult Bill. Mr. Thornton possessed a practical acquainta.ncc 
with the fluvial phenomena of the Punjab, and, in the at..senee of such an 
adviser, a mere lawyer like himself wonld never have heen justified in attempt-
ing to draft so peculiar a measure. 

The Hon'ble MR, TnoRNToN said that there was probably no portion of 
the tCl'ritories under His Excellency's government'which sufTered so <:onstantly 

• 
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and so extensively from the capriccs of its rivers as the province of the 
I'anjab. Having been for somo years connected with the administration of 
ihait province; and having had some practica1 experaence in dealing with cases 
of alluvion ana diluvion, he deemed it right to trouble the Council ,,,ith a few 
remarks on the subject of the Bill just introduced. And the particular point 
he'proposed to take up on the' present Occasion was the consideration of the 
two 'following questions,-ji1'st, \vhether the circumstances of the Panjab and 
the state of the river-law of that province were such as to call for legislation; 
and, sepondly. assuming that'legisla.tion was called for; whether the general 
'principles of this Dill were sound and suited to its requirements. He felt 
especially called upon to consider these two questions, because he found, from 
perusal of the official correspondence on the sUbject. that an attempt had been 
mnde on the part of one or two conscientious officers in the Panjab to denounce 
the present Bill as a mischievous and unnecessary piece of legislation. 

That the subject of the present Bill ;'vils, in the Panjab. a.n exceedingly 
important one, would be evident to anyone who glanced at the map . and was 
at all acquainted with the character of the country. Its plains were traversed 
by seven large rivers. Each of these rivers, as it emerged from- the sub-
Himalayan ranges, flowed no longer in a well-defined and perm~ent channel, 
but wandered, almost at will, through broad alluvial tracts; while the stream, 
which in the cold season shrinks into insignificance, winding, in one or more 
small channels, through an expanse of sand, becomes in the hot weather and 
mins a wide, rapid and resistless flood, cutting into .its banks in most eccen-
tric fashion, and sometimes al~ring its course for miles. It followed that 
on the banks of aU the Panjab rivers impOltant changes were annually occur-
ring. Whole villages would be swept away on one side tha stfeam, while long 
stretches of alluvial soil would be thrown up on the other, or large islands 
would be formed in the 15cd of the river. These newly-formed lands were 
often very fertile, and the islands, though liable to be submerged in the flood 
season, were oflllen valuable as producing excellent winter orops, and were 
not un frequently the objects of keen contention between rival cultivators. 
Be&idesthe great rivers there was a multitude of smaller streams and nullahs 
-.such as the Marko.nda, "the Gaggar, the Chakki, the Bhimbar, the Sohan, 
tho Harrah, the Kuram, the Gumal, and others, flowing from 'the Himalayan 
or Sulimani ranges-all of which wero subject to great increase of volume 
from the melting of the snows or accumulation of the rainfall, the result 
being that they too caused annually considerable alteration of area in the 
villages adjacent to them. llut, perhaps, a better idea would be formed of the 
situation and its effects when he mentioned that the aggregate length of nOD-

pcrmanoot river-bank liable to erosion by the Panjabrivers was believed to 
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'exceed 4,000 milcs, nnd that thc aggrcgate amount of cnlturable land thrown 
up on the banks or in the bcds of Ute samc rivers for thc four years ending in 
1876-77 was estimated to amount to 480,000 acrcs; evcn this statcment, how4 
ever, gave a very inadequmte idca of thc extcnt of alluvial fornlations rcsult-
ing from thc annual floods, becausc, under tJlC rules in furce fur asscssinn 

• b 
alhlvlal lands, no notice was taken by the Rcvenue authorities of an incre-
mont unless it exceeded 10 per ccnt. of thc area of the estate afTected. 

It would be admitted, he thought, to be a matter of extreme importance, 
that the law regUlating the ownership of these extensh'e tracts of newlY4 
formed culturabJe land, or of la.nds cut-off or abandoned by changes in tho 
course of rivers-whether that law was hased on custom, or was the result of 
statutory enactment-should be.clear and complete and suited to the circum-
sta.nces of the time lind the locality. Let us sec, then, whethcr the present 
state of the In.w regulating thesc matters in thc Punjab answcrs to the above 
descri ption. 

The laws which governed cases of a.l1uvion in the Panjab were, first, cer-
tain well-established and recognised cust.oms prevailing in the villages subject 
to river-ao'tion; and, seco1tdly, in cases not gover'Ded by custom, the Bengal 
Regulation XI of 1825, and the often conflicting decisions of High Courts of 
Judicature with which that Regulation was encrusted. 

With regard to the customary law, the Cllstoms which prevailed, so far 
as they had been ascertained, were three in number. There was, first, the 
.. deep-stream rule "-a. custom known by various local names, e.g., had 98-

kandm-i, kishtibanna, o~ the euphonic appellation kach-mach. Where th'is 
usage prevailed in its extreme form lands which, from a change in the course 
of the deep-stream, bCCfuno transferred from OIlC sido of the stream to the 
other chnnged ownCl's--even though the land so transfcrred was intact or 
identifiable-and islands or alluvial lands belonged to the owner of Ithe near-
est bank on tho same side of the decp-st.ream, withol}t refocencc tl) former 
owuership of sileo The .~econd custom wa.c; a modification of thc first., a.nd wa.q 
perhaps the most common. Under its provisions the dc~p-strcam wns 07'din-
aril!! regnrd.:!d as the boundary of the village, but an exception was made to 
the general rulo of tl1anRfcr of ownership, when thc land transferred was 
identifiable-that is, rccognizable by physical features or visible land-marks. 
The tl,i.,d custom was known as tl.'arpar. Under its operation the lX)1Indarios 
of opposite riverain estate:) were assumed to be permanently fixed in tlle river-
bed,-so that, whn.'tcver changes might tuke placa in thc coursc of the dccp-
stream, the ownership of thO' soil remained the same. 
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With .regard to tho local extent ()f the abovementioned customs, tlie first 
two prevailed. he believed. more <?r less on the banks of all thePanjab rivers 
{ll(OOpt the Indus. Tbe third was. ho believed. in force in all villages on the 
banks of the Indus, and \vas to be found also. 'though less frequently than the 
two forms of the deep-stream rule. on tl~ banks of the other rivers. 

Thes~ customs were not only pr~ctically in force among the people. their 
existence was, under certain circumstance:>. legally presumed. For. under 
section 16 of .the Panjab Land:..Revenue Act. 1871. a river-custom duly entered 
'in the settlement record of a village was prpsumed to be in force. unless the 
contrary was proved. 

Of the three customs, the first-that is the deep-stream rule, pure and 
simple-was obviously most inequitable. It did not appear to be a custom of 
remote antiquity. It would seem to have grown up during that period ~f 
anarchy whioh intervened between the decay of the Moghnl Empire and the 
advent of British rule. During that, period the dominant principle of owner-
ship .,yas-" let him keep who can," and under such cir~umstanoos land ~hich 
became separated from its proprie~or hy the intervention of the deep-stream 
was as good as l<?St to him. The deep-stream rule was thus th~ recognition 
of an unplease.nt fact rather than the prescription of a convenient arrange-
ment. The custom is denounced by one of the Panjab Commissioners as " mon-
strously unjust and irrational," and its evil effects are pointed out by Mr. J. D., 
Lyall, Commissioner ~f Settlements in the Panjab. in the following terms:-

.. It is, generally aclmitted tllnt the, d~ep-Btream rule is, a very bad one. I have 
myself Been how very unfairly the pure form of it works in the Gurclaspur district: it 
gives to one villogo for n f",w yenrll mondand than they Cl\n, mah use of, and leaves 
the s"m{nd6.rs of opposite villages B\tting iclle on the bank waiting for the river to turn. 
Government loses revenue~ lind the value of property in river villages is depreciated." 

But not, only was, this custom inequitable on the.fa~ of it; it was. he 
believed. beartJily disliked. and would be gladly aba.ndoned by the great major-
ity of those,atlected by it, in fact by ~ll except the few who happened, for the 
t,imo being, to be gaineX'd by its operation. In the present,state of the law. 
however, to.effect a change ip the custom would be difficult, if not impossible" 
bcca'Use, by the operation of section 16 of the Panjab Land-Revenue Act above 
quoted. the custOm was, practically, stereotyped, a.g its abandonment might, 
be successfully resisted by every indh'idual interested in its preservation. A 
very interesting a~unt of the vain efforts of a riparian community to shake 
itself frce of t.he deep-stream rule was given by Colonel McMahon. ' It was a 
case which occurred a few years ago in the Hoshiarpur district. In th;lt dis-
tri~t was a river tra.ct comprising 158 villages. In those villages the d.~p,-
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stream rule wns in force, nnel was duly r~cord('d in the village-papers. But. 
the bulk of the inhabitants were anxious to abandon the deep-stream custom 
and adopt a more equitable sysbcm of denling with nlluVlial lands-similar in 
principle tQ the rules contained in the present Bill. Accordill{;ly the village 
notables assembled and a document was drawn IIp declaring that the deep-
stream custom should no longer he in foree. This document was signed by the 
representatives of nIl the 158 villll.gcs, except three. It happened shortly after 
that an alluvion case occurred in which one of the three" opposition" village:; 
was concerned. The Court of first instance treated the deep-stream rulo as 
abandoned and decided accordingly. Dut the caso was appenled to the Chief 
Court. The Chief Court was obliged to reverse the decision, bolding (very 
properly) that the declaration of tbe 155 villages was not binding on the 
minority; hut when recording a decision in their favour, the Court remarked 
as follows :-

.. 'Vo regl'et that the Cl1stOJII of l·il"lilHllllln Iins not IlOen lowflllly nl,rogntl:'ll, nil ,,'t' 

are fully sensible of its evil efTectM i bllt it ill the <lilly of the Court til opply 1]le ]I\W liN it 
K!;\JIIllI, nnd 1I0t to URUI'}' the flludiou~ of thu Legislnture." 

The second custom-that of the modified deep-stream rule-was more 
equitable in 'theory, but in practice wns almost as unsatisfactory as the first. 
Mr. Lyall said of it :-

II The question whether a plot of lalld is recogniznhle or not, that is whether it is nil 
ohl hank or i!1lnnd rather (Iomagecl hy 110(1(1 water, or " ne"'ly-formed bonk or iMlnull, ill 
often u fine one, "lid not easy to ~Iecilll' i yet the whole e3:illtence uf nu ellt"te into which 
He l'ivt'r is cutting way dupend upon its stopping the advonce of tho opposite cstoto by 
proving a title to ROIDI) slIch I110t ill thc l'inr. '1'ho mORt ullsnullulous dailllll ond 
rounte;-c1niDlI! are "Ilvanred e"cr1 yenr and 01'(1 lmpllOIltt'd hy the raukest perjury. Pctty 
ollicials are bribed Bnd the facts .. pre so obscured thot 0 l~ng trial often end I! ill.o "'rong 
decision, or B right one is lIet. osido in 01'1)(>01." 

The third custom-that of fixed boundaries unaffected by changes in Uw 
position of 'the deep-stream-was generally admi.ttc~ to be t~e mos~ equitable, 
and the best in every way, provided the boundaflcs III questlOn ",er-o properly 
l;urveyed and mapped. It was, in fact, almost identical in principle with the 
provillions of the Dill. 

Now, assuming for argument's sake that all cases of river-law coming 
IJCforc th~ Courts of the Panjab were governed by the above-mentioned eu:;-
toms, he would still be decidedly of op!n.ion that ~egislation was called for. 
And why 1 To enable riparian commumtlCs who WIshed to abandon the decp-
stream custom and adopt a more cquit.'lblc rule to do so. 

But, in point of fact, custom did not regulate nl.l such c.ll.ses coming before 
tl C rts. He did not wish \0 trouble the CounCIl by mIDutc references to 

Ie ou he d' h' 1 th . d' . d' . 1 d C1' '1 'on" . but cases could quote lD W Ie I C partlCs n mlltcd. J U 1(;1:1· e:; ~. 
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that there 'was n'O established 'custom in force ,in, their lacality. Then, agaIn, 
there were cases 'in which it was proved that the deep-stream custom-though . .' 

'it had preyailed formerly-had fallen into desuetude. In the decision of aU 
such cases, that is in cases coming from localities where no custom had been 
estal.J1i~hcd, 6r ill' which formerly-existing custom had ft~llen into desuttude, 
the Courts were bound by the. Statute-law, that is by Regulation XI of 1825. 
But how obscur~ and incomplefe that enac'tment was had been amply shown 
by the hon'hle the Mover. It would be sufficient here to mention that the ex-
act mea.ning of one important word in section 4 of tbe Regulation-the word 
II identified "-was finally settled by the Privy Council only three years ago. 

But it had been urged on him by the opponents of legislation that it 
would be better instead of tinkering Regulation XI of 1825 or replacing it 
by a new enactment derived more or less from Western Codes to let its obs-
curities be cleared up gradually by judicial interpretation, and its defects be 
remedied by decisions of Courts of law. based upon principles of " justice,-
equity and good conscience." Now, with regard to the first of these recom-
ml:!ndations, he need only remind the Council of the fact that the judicial 
settlement of the mea.n~ng of one doubtful phrase in this Regul8,tionhad taken 
precisely half a century, and that at the same rate of progression the authori-
tative in.terpretation of thia important enactment would not be comple~ly 
ascertained until the year A.D. 2150, or thereabouts. As for the other 
suggestion-namely, that our river-laws should be evolved from the moral 
consciousness of judicial officers-he need only refer to the correspondence 
which had taken place in referonce to the present Bill, from which it would 
be evident that the ideas of the mos\. experienced and conscientious officers as 
to wbat was equitable in alluvion cases were almost as capricious as the action 
of a Panjab river. For instance, with reference to section 5 of the Bill, one 
experienced officer expressed the opini!ln that for the Government to assert 
a right to an island in the bed of a Panjab river would be a proceeding at 
once unj ust and inexpedient. Another experienced officer regards this sec-
tion as a most excellent law-one that was much required and entirely in 
accordance with the pradtice of previous Governments. One Commissioner, 
as he had already mentioned, denounced the dcep-stream rule as a " mons-
t~ous and irrational" custom, and his opinion was shared by many others; 
but another Commissioner, he found, spoke of the 1'1I1e a's .. safe, just a.nd 
popular, and better than any that would be substituted for it." 

Hav.ing regard Ulen to all the circumstances of the ease,-the unsnbisfac-
tory condition and transitional character of the customary l~w of the pro-
vince; the obscurity and incompleteness of the Statute-law; the conflicting 
.decisions of the High Courts, and the difference of opinion amongst experi~ 
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enced officers as to what wn.s equitable-he had arr.ived nt the opinion tha.t 
legislation in the matter of alluvion and dilllvion was greatly needed in the 
Punjab. 

He would now proceed to consider very briefly the second qun..qion-
namely, whether, on the assumption that legislation was required, the general 
principles of the proposed enactment were applicable to the Panjab 1 

To that question he was prepared, unhesitatingly, to give a reply in the 
affirmatiye and for the following reasons: In the first place, he found that 
by its provisions the customs of the Punjab were duly recognized and pre-
sumed, under certain conditions, to be in force. In the second place, the exist-
ing Statute-law, which was greatly in need of revision and improvement, had 
beenmnterially amended and improved. In the third place, the l"ules for 
regulating .the ownership of alluvial increments appeared to be not only in 
accordance with general principles of equity, but in accordance with that one 
amongst the Panjab customs which was genel'ally admitted to be the best. 

While, however, he welcomed the legislation now proposed, and believed 
it to be generally suitable, he ventured with deferenoo to express the opinion 
that it was defective in what appeared to him a very important particuJar,-
in that it did not make any suitable provision for getting rid of the difficulty. 
to which he had adverted. It made no provision to enable riparian com-
munities suffering under the curse of the deep-stream rule to abandon that 
rule and adopt the provisions of this Bill. It seemed to him that this defect. 
would be remedied if a provision were inserted enabling the Local Govern-
ment-when satisfied that there was a general wish among the riparian com-
munities of. a locality to abandon the deep-stream .rulo-to give etJect to their 
wishes,-that is to say, by making a scientific survey of the river-bed, effecting 
an equitable adjustment of the rights of riparian owners inter 88, and of 
State rights, and placing the results on record-thus changing the shiffing 
and unsatisfactory boundary of the deep-stream into a permanent and satis-
factory one. That this plan was a feasible one 00 was in a position to &$ert 
with some confidenoo, because it had been actually carried out in respect to 
~hc riparian villages of the river Indus, and, he believed, also in some loca-
lities on t.he river Ravi. 

He would not trouble the Council at the present time by going into all the 
provisions of the Bill, as such details could bc more conveniently considered in 
Committee; but he would take leave to notice the provisions of one section, 
namely, section 6, clause (c), which provided tha.t-" When an island is formed 
in It. river, and is pa.rtly on one side and partly on the othol1 of what was the 
thread of the stream immediately before lhe formation, the island is supposed 
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to"oo divided by.sucD·thread.'.' . This:clause prescribed a rq,le of· decision 
,which'he believed would be found, so far as the Panjab rivers were concerned, 
to be absolutely impraCticable. . .' 

• 
The' Hon'ble MR. STOKES had only'to make a few remarks with ·reference 

to ·what 'had fallen from his'· hon'ble, friend Mr. Thornton: First,· with 
regard 'to' 'making :provision' for a Government survey' of. river~beds 'a.nd the 
marking out of what should be deemed the thread of the stream. The Re-
v~hue arid' Agricultu':ral jj~pa.rtnient had: put the questioIi to' 8.11 'LOcal' Gov-
ernmerits"as towhether·thOse'surveys should be carried 'out; and he believed 
tb·atm'os.t of these' Governments were of opinion that' the' expense: would be 
so great as to render such surveys practically impossible,' and thatj' eve~ ilf 
,tfleY'were made, they would be of little or no use. To the same effect was the 
opinio'nof Mr: Justice' Innes of the Madras High Court,' to whom the Legis-
lative . Department "was" under' so many obligations: That learned· Judge 
said :-' 

.. Th~ expensive process of cau8i~g BUrveyS to be made of 'river-beds' and marking 
out;: by pillara,· ~eai-ing8'or otherwise; what'should be deemed tc)' be the'thread of the 
ItrbaIi(·w6uld,· I think, be throwing!a great ·.burdenupo~ the ;public, not in 'accordance 
with rthe'InclianIYltem:'ohnaking ,the' suitor pay for Justice. It would lalao; ,I ,conceive, 

,be/infinitely more expensive' and not in any respect more effectual than.making meuure-
menta of the·river-beds as occasion requires in spots where disputes arise." 

The Calcutta ·Board of Revenue said that-
c· Th'e changes h~ :iiverliin lome parts of' the country are BO considerable and frequent 

thal the 'Board do not think 'surveys 'and, pillars would be of any use. A pillar put up 
to 'm"ark-the positon 'of the thread of the stream, aa·defined in the·lelter from the Govern-
ment ql'India; might be found to be a long.way from it in the follow~ng year." 

The Lieutenant-Governor agreed ,with the Board that pillars .would be of 
little' use in Lo,'Ver Bengal. To the same effect was the opinion.of the'Panjab 
Government. 

With regard to clause (c)'of section 6 of the Bil1;'which providedtha.~' 
.. Where the island' is formed in a river and is partly on OIle' aide and partly on .thl' 

o'thl!t 'of 'what was the threa'd of the stream 'immediately before' thftinforlDllltion. the island 
ilf s\tpposedto be diviiIed by such tbread, and the' owliera 'of the banks'. are ,severally 
en'titled to the division opposite their banks in proportion to the' frontage which they' 
respectively have on the river opposite the island,-" 
in the first place he must point out that the case for which this clatiseprovided 
seldom occurred, for this obvious reason, that the thread of thd 'stream was the 
part' of the stream which ran with the greatest rapidity; consequently; ·alluvial 
d~posits as a ru~ took place orilyOll"oric side'of thetlll'ead, wliere the'current 
was retarded by th? ,friction or'the banks. Ti:i¢ provision,' however. liad ·been 
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insert.ed in order to make the ·Bill complete. But he had further to observe 
that the clause in question followed the rule laid down by one of the greatest 
authorities on alluvion law-Chief Justice Shaw of Massachusetts-nnd he 
would read to the Council what that learned Judge had said ·on the matter. 
Referring.to a case of Ingraham. v. Wilson, the Chief Justice observed :-

"It recognize.'1 the rulo of the Common Law tllat the property in tbe Boil of riverll 
not Dnvignble, 8ubject t.o public easements, belougs to tboso \\"1108e lands borller UPOIl 

them; and from this right of property in the Boil in the bed of the river the Court duduce 
the right of pr.operty in nn· island which gradually rises above the Burface onll becomes 
valuable for use as land. Assuming the thrend of tho IItreRm 41 it toa .. im71lcJ~'a'cl!l 
be/ore sue', lmlll made its appearance, this rule nssigns the 'I\'hole islllnd or boro ground 
formed in the bed of the river, if it be wholly on one side of tho thread of tho ril'cr, til 
the owner on that side; but if it bo so situated thnt it is partly on one sielo and pRrtly 
011 the other of the thread of the river, it sholl be divided by BIlCh line-i.e., thd line 
which was the thread of the river immediately before the rise of the island-and held in 
severalty by the R(ljncent proprietors" (Trl"tee, 0/ H oJ1~'in. Aentlt'my v. Diel.;;",on, 
cited in Angell on the Law of Watercourses, Oth edition, p. 49). 

Chancellor Kent had also laid down the same law in his Commentarios. 11th 
edition, vol. III, page 542, where he says that islands situated so as to cover 
the middle of a river II would belong ill severalty to the owners on each side, 
according to the original dividing line or filum aquOJ continued on from the 
place where the wateri! begin to divide." MR. STOKES might here remark 
that American lawyers were considered high authorities on this subject, the 
Courts of the United States having had to consider questions relating to the 
law of alluvion to a far grenter degree than the Courts of other countries. 

It might, no doubt, be sometimes difficult to obtain satisfactory evidence 
as to what was the thread of the stream immediately before the appearance 
of a char: but the Courts would do their best: no other plan was possible; and 
he inferred ,from the absence of objeotion on the part of the Lieutenant- . 
Governor.of Bengal nnd the Chief Commissioner of Assam, that th'is clause 
expressed the rule by which they would asccrtain the rights of riparian owners 
in the rare eases to which it had refol'ence. As to the alleged impracticability 
of applying this rule to the Panjab rivers. MR. STOKES would set-off against 
the opinion of his hon'hle friond Mr. Thornton that of the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Montgomery (Mr, Ma.cauliffe), who said that the system described 
in sectionS (now section 6) was" quite correct, and not opposed 'to the ancient 
custom of India," 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR wished to say a few words in 
addition to tho remarks which had fallen from Mr. Thornton. He differed 
from him to some extent in thinking that the present wns the time to discuss 
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the respecUve merits of the different customs w~ich prevailed regarding the 
disposal of alluvial land on the banks of the Punjab rivers. It was quite trl!e 
that, theoretic!'Uy, various opinions might be held; but !le believed that the 
people who were closely nffected by the customs in question were the bes,t 
judges as to wllether they desirj3'd to have them altered or not, and he should 
deprecate ~ny authoritative interference in the present enactment wirth any 
e~ist;i~g and well-established cnst<?m. The chief merit of the Bill, in hiS opi-
nion, was thOl't it maintained loca~ usages, and also respected the provisions of 
the, Panjab Land-Revenue Act of 1871, under which the record in the papers 
of a regular settlement of any custom was presumed to be true. As he under-, 
stood section 10 of the nill, the customs which had been recorded at settle-
ment in all the districts of \the Panjab which were affected by the rivers 
would be presumed to be true, and no further proof would be required of the 
persons who alleged that the custom existed than the production of the record 
prepared at the settlement. 

The Bon'ble MR. THORNTON said that he believed his hon'ble friend 
the Lieutenant-Governor had somewhat misunderstood him. He did not for 
a. moment intend to say thad; we should by legislation or otherwise interfere ' 
with existing custom so long as it \vas approted by the ma.jority of thQSe 
affected by it. But when a custom besides being in itself inequitable was 
repugnant to the views and wishes of almost all of those to whom'it applied, 
then he ventured to submit that we should not stereotype that custom for ever, 
bu't make an arrangement by which the general wish of the community con-
cerned might be given effect to. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES ventured to doubt whether the love of the 
Natives for their 100801 usages had not heen slightly exaggerated, and whether 
it was altogether expedient to legislate so as praatically to 'petrify all those 
usages, and t~us to prevent the natural modification which t~ey would other-
wise have receired. 1;he Commissioner of Bissar (Colonel McMahon), in an 
able paper sent in by the Panjab Government, proposed to omit from the Bill 
tho clause saving usage. Colonel McMahon 'thought we had gone quite far 
enough in our laudable desire to give free scope to local customs, and that 
there was now some fear" lest we should go too much in the other extreme and 
stereotype customs which are unjust in themselves and which the people, were 
they consulted, would wish to modify or abrogate." For instance, on the 
Heas. there was' that local custom (called k'isktibanna). according to which, 
.when the river suddenly changed its course, 'the proprietary and cultivating 
rights to all the land transferred from one bank of the deep-stream to the 
other were, by this accident, tr-ansferrcd from the former proprietors and 
pultivators to new proprietors and cultiva.tors on the other side of the river. 
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'even though the change in the course did ~ot cnrry away tho surfncc of tho 
ground or destroy its identity. Nothing coul<l be moro uuju:;t, or irrationnl 
or injurious both to the riparian owners and 'the land-revenue. Ncverthcles; 
in the Hoshiarpur case (reported in the Panjau Record, No. 56 of 186D), the' 
Chief Coullt of the Panjab, fettered hy our Act XXXIII of 187~. wction 16, 
upheld this usage. though snying, as Mr. TllOrnton hnd told us: " 'Vc regret 
that the cU!:ltom of kisMiban71a has 110t been lawfully abrogated, as wo ure 
fully sensible of its evil elIects." 

In the Presidency of Madras, where ho had lived for two years. and with 
the local laws of which he had, as Reporter to the High Court, become toler-
a.bly familiar. he could say positively that the Natives would have discarded 
some of their most peculinr usages had they not been foiled in their attempts 
to do so by the conservatism of the la.te Court of Sadr Adalat. In Malabar, 
for example, where property WM held by thos~. indissoluble family unions 
called tara.wads, where land acquired by the individual exertions of any mem-
ber, whieh he did not dispose of in his lifetime; belonged to the union. there 
hl\d been constant, but unsucccssf~ll, efforts to cl~ange the local usago for the 
less strictly corporate system of the Mitnkshara. In the rcst of the Presi-
dency of Madras (excluding South Canara), the Hindus were, speaking rough-
ly, under the law of the Mitakshara, according to which, in the ease of ances-
tral immoveable property, not only a man's sons, but his grandsons and great-
grandsons, were co-proprietors with him IUld had vested interests dul'ing his 
life. But in Lower Bengal, where the Hindus followed the Dayabbaga, a 
man's sons were not joint owncrs with him, IUld he might alienate even ances-
tral land without their assent. It was obvious that. of the two, the Bengal 
system was far the more favourable to individual energy, social progress and 
commeroial activity; and when he was in ~adras in 1862-64, he had learned 
on the best authority that the Natives under the l'rfitnkshara. were constantly 
strivinO' but owinO' to the higher Courts, striving in vain, to deal with their 

o ' 0 property as if they were under the Dcngallaw. So much for the law of l>ro-
perty. In the case of Personal Relations similar phenomena had occurred: 
for .instance, he found from Mr. J. D. Mayne'tj masterly and interesting boOk 
on Hi~du Law WId Usago, page 51, that among the Tottiyal'll, a caste of 
M.LCiura, it was l:itill the CW:itOlll of brothers, uncles, nephews and other rela-
tiOIlS'to hold their wives in common, and their priests compelled them to keep 
up tile custom if they were, as was ,~Jllctill1es t1~e case, unwilling to do so. 
What wUh legislature:!, COUl'ts and PrlC.i!ts, all act1l1g. no doubt, from the most 
lX'ncvolent and cOll!;cient'iolls motives, the struggle..:; of the many Indian repre-
scntu.tivcs of the Primeval Man to raise themselves in the scale of civilization 
,were not as successful as might be dcsircd. Sir John Lubbock, Mr. Tylor ~d 
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other students of primitive qultur.a wOl\ld perhaps bo grn~ificd by the o.r'tificial 
preservatiQu of interesting speciIlleos of archaic usage; but MR. STOKES hardly· 
thought that this was t~ function either of \.bo legislatures.ortha Courts of' 
British Imtia ... Colonol MoMahon wa.s not alone in questioning tho expedi-
ency of saving. in all cases, local usage as to alluvion. Thus. Sir George 
Couper informed us that Colonel.MncAndrew nnd the late Judicial Commis-
sioner of' Oudh, Mr. Charles Currie, two most experienced officers, would omit 
the clause intended to have that effect: the former on the ground that at was a 
mere peg on. wbioh to hang lawy'ers' arguments and was unnecessary; the. 
latter on the ground that the interpretation of local usage caused uncertainty 
and confusion, and that the proof of it required was so stringent that it was 
practically impossible to· substantiate it. On tho whole, MR. STOKES would 
be inclined to confine the operation of the clause to the Panjab, which was so 
pre-eminently 0. pczys de coututnes, and where the Local Government was still 
so strongly in favour of maintaining local usage intact. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. STOKES moved that the Bill be published in the local 

official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local Govern-
ments should think fit. 

The Motion was pu:t and agreed to. 

\ CENTRAL PROVINCES EVIDENCE BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. STOKES moved for leave to introduce a Bill to make· 

better provision for rccording evidenco in the Central Provinces. He said 
that the new Civil Procedure Code (Act X of 1877) prescribed (section 182) 
that; in appealable cases the evidence of witnesses should be taken down in a 
narrative form in the language of the Court by or in the presence and under' 
the personal direction of tbe judge. Act VIII of 1859, the old Civil Proce-
dure Code, had been extended to the Central Provinces by an executive notifi-
cation with oortain exceptions and provisos. One of those was that for so 
much of the Act as required that the whole of the. evidence should be taken 
down in ihe la.nguago in ordinary use, there should substituted a rule in force· 
in Oudh, Ito the effect that an intelligiblo note of the essential poinis of the 
evidence of ellch witness 'Should be taken at the time and in the course of oral 
examination by the officer who tried the case. in his own language. The old 
Code being repealed by the present Code. that notification fell with it. The 
Chief Commissioner had now applied to t.hc Government of India. to take the 
necessary step:; towards lcgalizing the recording of evidence in English or iIi 
the vernacular of 'the Judge, according to the practice which had hitherto. 
e)'evailed in tho Central Provinces under the execut.ive notification. The 
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condition of the Centrnl Provinces wns somewhat pcclllin.r as J"(!(Yarded t h,' 
lnnguages used in t110 different local COlil'ts. Hindi, Hindnsta.n[ Mnmthi, 
Uriya and Telug~-the last a non-Aryan tonguc, t.he r('st widely diffcl'jng from 
one another-were all in usc in different tribunals, and the Nativo judges (If 
the subordinate Courts were often unable to wl'ito flnclltly the IItngungc of th(. 
district ill which they were emplll~d. The Go\'crnmcnt of Indill, in consi-
deration of this and of the fnct Hint the present system hnd 1I0W been in opera-
tion ill the Central Provinces for about sixtecn years and was bcliev(..'<i to bo.ve 
worked well, had decided that it was not expedient to compel n change in tho 
procedure hitherto fol1ow~d in tbis respect ill the Central Provinces, o.nd tlIc 
present Bill ho.d o.ccordi~gly been prepared to lognl:izc the existing practice. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

DESTRUCTION· OF RECORDS DILL. 
The Hon'ble Mn. STOKES moved· for leo.ve to introduce n Bill to authorize 

the destruction of useless records in Courts in British India. Ho said tho.t 
the object of this Bill (which owed its origin 'to a difficulty (elt in the High 
Court at Bombay) was to give the various High Courts power to dispose of 
the masses of IISP.lt>..ss records, books and papers which, from day to day, were 
a.ocwnulating in those Courts and in the Courts subordinate to them. Legis-
lation was necessary to give this power, as the documents proposed to bo 
de.;troyed were in some ca.ses private property. The three local legislatures 
might, no doubt, provide for the Courts within t.heir territories respectively; 
but as there would still remain certain Prov.inees for which none of those 
legislatures 09uld provide, and as it seemed desirable to have one general law 
applicable to ,the whole of IndiL\, the Government of India had tnken tho sub-
ject into their.·own ha~ds. 

The Motion was put a.nd a.greed to. 
The Council o.djourned to Wednesday, the 16th October. 1878. 

SIMLA; 1 
T/r.c !!nd OctoiJt'r, 1878. 5 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretary to thB GO'DCrnmB"J 0/ India, 

Legislatiflo Dcrpartml'71t 

NOTE.-1'he meeting which "'0.1 originally fixed fOf 'J'hul'l4Ilay. the 2Gt\a 8cl).cmbrr, 
1878. was adjuufDed to WedDcaday, the 21ld Octuber. 1878. 
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